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(OPENING MUSICAL'.THEME),
.

. BLAIR: I'm Wendy Blair with NPW.s. opTIoNs IN EDUCATION.c

(MUSIC)

. OPTIOIsq IN EDUCATION is .d news.magazine about all the isk,
.and developments in education 7. from the ABC's'of.primary education
to the.elphabet.soup of government programs. If you've ever been
to school,lwe have something that.will interest you.' ..

(MUSIC).

. .

On this edition of _OPTIONS-IN EDUCATION, some basics of
economics. 77 like-ryOU can't get soMething,for nothing,..zzu

The 1975 education-eXpenditures were approximately
10 of the Gross..National Product. ,-For the non-economist,
that's' essentially the goods. and services thatmere pro- .

duced by:Our economid structure.

And .Let the Buyer Beware!

. What happens to your whole teaching process when a
Young person - say, an.8-year old - decides that the
'contract has not been-"Upheld by the, dealer he's dealt:
with in a particular product - say, a'candy barf.?- He

'goes baok-td-the dealer, demands.that the deaierive
up .to-his contract, and the.dealer says, "Yuu."':v an

..---8=yearold kid. I don't have to live up tu

And--- There's no Such-thing as a free lunch!

If all the crops are good, then it's good.for us -
but it's bad for the farmers. Because, 'then, hey don't
get as much money for it.

-

(MUSIC)'

Good evening, and welcome to "The Money',Program".
Tonight, on "The.Money Program", we're going,to look
at money,- lots of it on film and in the studio. Some
of it in nice piles - Others in lovely, clanky bits of

:loose change. Some of it neatly counted into fat,
-little hundreds - delicate fibres stuffed into/bulging

E

wallets, nice, clean, crisp checks . . . s of -

. copper coins, fastened into deep trouser pock ts . ...,
,-romantic, foreign money rolling'against the fire with

. 'rough familiarity . . . beautiful, wayward bank notes
. ... . tumbling . : '. rumbling.gently.,egainst the purse

-.:hugger of beautifully balanced bank ISooks . . . SorrT,0
but I love money -- ell money. I've always Wanted
money --to handle, to.touch, to smell the rain-washed,

-,- .fOreign; the lure of the lira, the glitter-and the glory .

of the guinea - the romance of the ruble; the fear.of tthe franc, the leer of the deutschemark, the cold, z
.-/-.

,antiseptic Of the Swiss franc, and the sunburned splendor /
of the Australien dollar!

BLAIR:-. When T. S. Elliot wrote, "April is the cruelest month",
he,yasn't thinking "about Income Tax.- but we are.

("Lament for April:45th")

,



BLAIR: That's a madrigal's "Lament for April 15th." EVen when
the instructions lor filing are set.to MUsic,, they are hard to :
understand. So we-thought we'd try to help. this week, learning
to file your income tax. By the way, the most.common error made.
by taxpayera is forgeteing to sign the fOrm,..---For those of you
who want totake.......potes,there will be some-short musical inter-.

--ludes.

-(!Or,rit.thI,IS'irion of "Lament for April 15th")

-13LAIR: Here in Washington, Reporter Keren Sughrue..
. .

-SUGHRUE: TeSts have shown you need a college degree to understand
the federal tax form,iput a sUrvey done by the Internal Revenue.
Service shows it's wise to try to do your own return. In 1972,
accordingto the'IRS, 75 percent of he returns prepared by
-national tax services were...wrong. For CPA's the errorrate was
72.percent, and for the IRS, 39 percent.

.

Barry.Mailer, a CPA and head. of the tex division'atthe
accdunting lirm of Ernst Ernst in Washington., says Form:440e
the long form, is not as hard asit looks.. With-the.help,of a

; good tax manual; you can reduce.Your tax end save money.

..MAILER: You' firstdetermine%what your filing status would be and
then.You colflpute thp_nUMber.tf exemptions you get -- the number of
exemptions' are for-Yourself, your spouse, and your dependents.
After that,'switeh down to the income section and list all income
that you have.that is taxable, and any adjustments to income.a
you may haVe.

-

SUGHRUE: Lines 9 through 15. -- CoMputing Your.Adj ed Gross
Iticome. .:The IRS Considers everything income unless specificaTly
excluded, Social.Security; unemployment bpaefitsi workmen's coM-:
pensation, welfare payments, and-federal!income tax...refunds are
not taxable...y

. (Continuation of "LaMentf April 15trcj--

.

MAILER: The wh6le basic premisebehind our tax system is that each
taxpayer is entitled to_miniMize his tax. It is up to you in.your

, filing tO determine which way of filing is most advantageous to
you and file accordingly. The only way that you are ,goingtO know
whether'you should have'itemized deductions or whether you ,should
take the percentage standard deduction is to fill out the.itemized
'deduction schedule,'. whiCh is Schedule A.

.

SUGHRUE: Schedule A, according tO Mailer, is almost self-explana-
.

tOrY. Lines 1 through 10 -7 Medical and.Dental Expenses, including-
at seven cpnts a mile!the.costof going to and from the doctor's

. office. .Lines 11 thrOugh 17 -L.- Any Taxes Paid ThrougheUt-Tthb-V-e--
- Mailer notes ti:tat under state and'loCalAncome.taxeS, you can

_-deduct not only the'amount withheld frdm your pay but also any
state taxes you paid when yOu liled yoUr 1974 return in early:19/5.

.. . ,

'. Lines 18 through 20 .-- Interest:Expenses, especially mortgage
.
interest on your hothe, but also interest you mightj4ve-paid on ...-

. purchases.made With a credit card:
--,---/...'. . -.

,

.
. ....,...---7

.

.

Lines .21' through 24'-- Charitable-'ContribUtions, including
thoseotherthancashou gaveclothing to Goodwill

. and got. /.r--7`..7-.,.....--'
..._.

,

......------------..- .

c

.t.

C"
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a receipt, you can dedUct the fair mylket value of the clothing*
.if you attach the receipt to your,retutn."7

Lines 25 thrpugh 29 -- Lade's from Theft Cr Accidents, with
certain limitatiOns.

.

_

(Continuation of "Lame )

.

MAILER: For..1975, if a persom's adjusted gross income exceeds
$27,600, they will not be entitled.to any child care deduction.
The maximum de6uction ig $400:a month, and the expenses must be
incurred to/Permit the.taxpaver to work.

Contintiatioh of "Lament")

SUGHRUE: Lines 23.through 26 --'How Much Tax is Due?,,,If the
amount owed in taxes,. Line 20, is largar,than the amount of taxes
you paid in, Line 22, you owe the IRS the difference. If hotiyou get a refund..

MAILER: Possibly'the bdst Way to'do ari itemized deduction schedule
. for the first time is to take the instructions in going thrOugh,
to outline.loryourself,.or to list the items that are deductible.
Then go through yOur canceled 'checks for,the year and see.how many'Cf.the items that are deductible you have canceled checks far..
Then see if'you have paid bills for.any Other iteMs that. may be,-
eligible for the deduction." Having gathered all the ihformaiion
teigerher.; list it on the itemiied deduction schedule'r'

SliGHRUE:,-.For National PubliC Radio, Sughrue.,

'.(Continuation of "Lament")

BLAIR:.--More and more peOge .are-relying on calculators to fill out
_their tax-forms,>balancd their oheck books, and figure-out unitcoats. at the auprer market. Some-people, and at least two-pro-

.

feasionalorganizatiOna argue thatstUdents should beallowed to
lise'CalculatorS in schäol, because the mini-machines_will be'a
'part of-Our livea from now on.. Others argue-thalculators:are
shOrtcuES which keeP studenta.from-leafhing basic matheMatict..
Are calculators a crutch or ah educationaI4aid? The controverayContinues. David Zarnow reporta_from member station._ ,

Washington, D.C.
-

ZARNOW: What-ha»pens. when you-addthe log often ,to:the .log of
-. 'seven? -.The answer is,seventy, because that's the.Way-a-alide rule

' .Worka; Or'used to..- A slide rule, once the scientist's belt friend;
. is being_run-;Off the marketplace, the:attacker being.the speedy,

,accurate, and compactelectriccalculator,At-Missachusetta:
.: Institute of Technology,- students say-they haven't used a slide .

..

,

rule-iincehigh.school. 'Ohe student saya he only uses his slide
.
rule to; find aguare roots, and only because hiscalculator doesn'thave a-squafbroot.

.
. .

- l.The aaMe seems to betrue here in Washington. I-asked two American'
University'students if anyone still uses a slide rule TE the classrocim.

STUDENT: NO, no -2 I used:a, slide rule-in-high school.

ZARNOW-And when did you'get your first Calculator?.



/

STUDENT:. As.soon as'I came to college.

ZARNOW:. Do you find it P:actical to use a slide rule -- is.it
kinof rough to use now?

-

STUDENT: Yes, yes'-- maybe I can!t-u-le it that well, Secause it
took me too long to find the anSWers. It's a lot easier with a
calculator.

,-ZARNOW: So it had a.lot to do withthe fact that you couldn't
understand-the processes'involved, and it's a lot eaSier using)'
the-calculator?

:STUDENT: .Well, I know how to.use it,"bUt I had a lot of problem's
with it,.because I was never sure if 1,.got the sight ansWer. And .

with the calculator, you're always Su5 4 you'have the right,answer.

ZARNOW: At the Harvard-Cooperative Society, a large department
.t.ore chain serving Harvard and MIT students,-dalculator sales
went from practically nothing a few years:ago to more. than $1
.million,in 1975; Meanwhile, in the past'Six months, buyer Charles,
MODonald said his expensive slidd rule'sales have sIbipped to one-;
fifteenth of their former volume.,.--

While the.$20 and-$40 rules are metal, the cheapei ones are
'plastic, and McDonald.says-they are used mainly by.high schdolor
junior high school students, But:slide rules are becoming,scarce,'
even,at the'secondary School.level: I asked Marty Sacks, a senior

. at Walt Whitman High School in Bethesda, Maryland, what kind:of
use the so-called:slip sticksare getting.- .

SACICS1,--M-ost of the people in mycla9s do use caloulatOrs of one
--scirt.or.another, and.if theY don't, they borrow'from somebody else.

In our scholol a certain member of the Student .Council thought it
increasingly prejudiced toward'the people that don't have calcu-
lators to perform-on tests very well, meaning_that you spend an
.extraordinary amount of_time.jus-t_dding-the physical calculations.--
notjust thinking about the problem, but actuallSr,sitting dowira-nd
doing two,times two.equals four divided by such and..such...- He is
trying to Eitit a referendum through.the_StUdent-CounCii to ban the
use of the calculators chfring,tests sciencdr-testS: Actually; .

it-would affect me,somewhat, 'but I guessrk I had' .Eo, I could go'..
back-to the slide rule. -in fact,--1-have-one- It's just that it'is
been sitting in my drawer,kind-Of_collecting

_ ...

- --
_2-,

..,
. .ZARNOW: Has this_dependence on the electroniccalculator weakened

this generation-ra underafanding_of MatAt0-Dr. Doris E...-'Hadari, a-
professor-al the American UniVersity reacted to.this question, along
with-high schooler-Sacks.

. -.. ..,.

...------ --- ...

---
___--,----" ,HADARI : It's just.to5 bad that they don'.C..knoW howto-work-these7-.

..

--
slide rules, because-df-falling backTowthe-calculators. It's like

a what came-Eirat -- the chicken, or the'egg. And in this casd here, .

---77I' feel_thatSince the-Calculator.isMuch7easier to use, they dcin!t.---
--=-=---(take. the bother to find out how tO use the slide ruld....--I---thEffk- ---

------.that there is' a whole syndromezhere.* .tis-not-lionly thatthey're .,----_.--

not using the slide rule, .but.-1--- eel thatthey're-/r-eally losing-- ....--i ----- -q-outn Understanding thamedhanisms thau are involved-In-ma9ematids,---
--and that their caltulatbr:is a crutch. ,

x //
.There are-timesKw en students. come=rifhning n here, nearly



hysterical before an exam...-.=and-this-i:!S--true -- because they feel

. ,.
. . .

that theyleft-thelf-CalculatOrhehind andthey just can't do it._

.

...' - ,-

SACKS:, Obviously, yod.wouldn'\t.wantto use a calculator in math
Clase,"simply because the.purpose of math is to teach you how to .

-d..6 those-individual log func.tions,.
.
trig, so forth and so on. But.-

I:can eee a. definite time adVantage.as far as, doing a lot of
menial calcuIatiens: .I'm sure most of the.peoplein my class can:,
do it'hy hand., I den't think it is a'crutch, per se. I think,'
that people could, survive 9n their own if they h-ave to.

.

elZARNOW: The-calculator is here to etay, much
.

'tothe liking of'..
''. those. who'have never.thken to simple arithmetic. BUt as for the

faithful slide rule,.it ie,guickly,becoming a thing of t:Ae.past.
,An.MIT'student sums it up his way. "f'd buy one for aeouvenir,
.00pecially a bamboo ohe. I'd like to.buy oneto shoW my son how
much we had to slave.".'

. 1 " ,

... .

,. - . .

For National'Public Radio, thii is DaveZarnow.

/4)5, WEST).

pLAIR: Well, yft certainly don't need aelide rule or a calculator
tO_understand Mae Wese's. basidfigure. .Those were the good old ;

. daye,.Here's NPR commentator Goodman Ace with another variatien
omthe theme; '"When Maas your age, I really had it rough."

. . . .

Ihia.E;, If you permit your school child to use the hand calculator_--
to solve his arithmetic problems;' are'you taking.a. calculated--
risk thht.he may never learn pencil and paper computation? Well,
ifie-Natioinal CoUnCil of Teachers of Mathematits has announced --

."It's okay to let the kid use the hand calculator." Now they tell
me.

. ,..

'Where were they when I was eight years old in Mrs. Fisher's
math clateln Washington School in Kansat,City, Missouri?, I can
stillremember, with.some tratima, the numbers.I had to multiply
on:the'blackbOard'in front of the whole class -- 145 times 251.
'The answer.I'got, to that math-Problem did not please Mrs..Fish4r.
She showed me where I had made a mistake, and the answer shOuld.
have been two points higher;. I.,can still he.ar Myself sayina to
her,'"OnlyWo points -- that ain't had." She corrected me.' "You
mean that isn't bad,",she said. And I said, "What class.is this --
arithmetiC or English?''. iAnd Mrs. Tishet said, "Bring your.mother
when,you come to school.tbmorrow."

,_ .

. A-hand dalculator woula,have saved me not only t?hen, buteven
today. The impact of that meeting still 1-ays heavily:on me. I .

tried multiplyingIthose-numbers this morning and was Off 78.points.
,

It must be added hat the.National Council of Mathematics
'has not"approved'ithe.use of hand cillculators until the child is.
in the eighth grade. It, is calculatedthat the hand cdcuiator
will help them in their homeworki when they-have to.add ;)r. subtract

. or multiply. .0hibut, in these .free-wheeling days,.there ere tome
kids who learn all about multiplying lohg before they get to the
eighth grade,' but.that'S another story.-

I know a.housewife.who bought herself a hand ,.:aulator, and
she'told me.she hash.'t been able to Maeter.it: _;sle said she takes
it to the super market, then uses it at the chc1-out counter,

or

A
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::.But the ca-shier_goes-So fast onthe registeri-she Can't -quite
she punches in plain_view"-of-the-girl,,aIlf-tbT7---7777.--- .buttons who realizes,.or thinks She's being checked. :MY house-

wifa_friend punches'any numbers,and_has a good result on her food
,,She estimates that the bills are now abont ten percent less

than. when'ehe -didn't have ,the hand-calculator.

Nevertheless, at-I. Vent to higher classes in school, I got
better in_arithmetiC-1.-- fairly good in algebra -- but when'I gOt

--ecti-a-alPulus, they lbst'me. -HoWever,-someWhere alOng.the way I
stumbled across dn'eaey.way t.O.M.P.itiply two numbers ending in'ffVe.
Take.25. times '25. In your.mind, You milltiply the fiVé by itself --
five timeS'fivels 25. Then multiply the 2 by the next highest

. number,. Which is 3. Two times three is six, The answer is-625.
. .

I'Il do that again. Take 65 times -65. Five times five is 25.
Six times the' next highest number, which is 7, and yoU-'get ,42. The.

' answer is 65 times. 65 is 4,225. Try it. If anvon&_knOws_Nhy_this
works, don't bother

BLAIR: NPR commentatozr-Goodman-Ate7-

Actually, the-National,Council Of Teachers of.Mathematics
':nrges that hand calculators te used only to.reinforce and.tomoti-:.
'vate-And as..a valuable instruCtiOnai-aid.---AnOthar group, the
COnference,X3oard ofthe MathematicallSciences, takes the stronger
position that every:ztudent beyond the eighth7grade'have a.hand
calculator available for use in instructiom and in testing,__But-
in 'a numbe'rbf states, thereis legislation pending-to-ban the
calCuIator.

(ipsI.to 'CASH REGISTER)

BLAIR: \That's'no mini-calculator----that's-the-sOUnd-ofood-
,old-fashibhed cash register. Andapeaking-of-th-676E0J-Oad'days;
when-yon-werehild, say.eight cr. ten years old, how much
thought did you devote to deciding how to control your'limited
income '-- your fifteen or twenty cents a week? Did you look at
factors likecost, durability or usefulness? Probably not. Well,
if you had, yOu'might be a better consumer.now. Two education
teachers at Michigan ,State University_a-re trying to give today!s
student's the advantages you didn't hpve% Timothy Little and
William Joyce teach social Studies instructors to teach their ,

9 students to be wise consmers soffiething that can begin as
.

early as kindergarten.- 11.q.a2r_5-gr__Mike-McKesson of,member station
----WKAR in East-La:ntIET-Ealked with Little about his' methods.

LITTLE: Well, one of the-things.-we-did-was we spent some time
finding,out what-kinds Of buying decisions kids have power over
you know, where do the kide make those kinds' of dccisions?..:.Well,
one of the most obvious ones and comMonest ones happens every

-'

time a super market basket goes arOund the aisle into breakfast
joods.-. That's kind of the cornucopia of the-Saturday morning set.
And we spent a fot of time on that, because it's got an awful lot..
'of advertising hocpla associated with that product- The kids very
often exercise the decision-making power over that. So we. spent sate
on timeon that.

We spent a lot-of tithe on toys. We also spenteometime on
sports equipment-that kids are usually in control pf_Purchasing

-bicycles, for example, is a 0,assic. All the elements of the drama . .



. . .
. . .__are there --- the .peet,pressure---to-ge-t-_a. certain-kind--of bicycle 72_,.....,_ -_-the--advert-ising media workiim Ps_e_rwhatia-in--and-Whaf ri-c-iiit

the fact that they tend-to ',e relatively expensive and, therefore,a good bit of thought oug' to go into the purchasfing .d4acision.
So, that's been a natural f.ir us ,*--, toys, breakfast food,,,,anq sportseqüipment, with kids.

.. .,,,.

McKESSON: Is this something on which_you-.have to,take each par-
.

.. ._.. .

ticular product and, More -Or.,1..s-s,--'46 through an/organized-prOcess in describing:_what you look for '7-- . teaching a child what/he' s looking for'-iii making a purchase dezisiori? Q. i_s.-,..it-some7=-/ thing that_you...can- generalize --with?
LITTLE: We've goLkind-Or "_ generalized schemerup which we applx...------

Z'

7 across- e-;:bor-a, and we ta-i-l-Dr the instarcn, or the specific ..--to the age level of the kid. But I.:e general.plan---goes,...:-- _.----
something like this -- there -are three basic. things we want _to-

------."
, . teach-them-about-7=7

---,--- - I----- -:-............ NuMber- One how--dd-jy ou-become--awar,:--of--a-prOduct-?,Wh-at- a-re-,- -----the mechanisms by which you decide that.-_y:saL_needlsome-thi-n-g-:_--pp-yoS---_wake :up-some-morn-rng and the good-f.airy has-touched you_on-Ahe't ---- forehead, and 'you have this in-_sitiable--urge to buy,--solie-thing,._ did you_ hear-abOut- i-torri a friend? Does,it-fo-Oine o4tpf--!--S7t_a.__-_).7. - ---
-------gentrine_need or .-does-_-_its_deve-lop-asy_01-i-46:2Through yout- daily . ../- .existence?- .How----do-you-d-e-ade ypu -W-ant. __something?". We try..:_to__geti

-them tp,..ponder that; abou-E-.-the"--Major- purchases.-Ehat they exerc,isecontrol over'. Thatt_s=--'s-tep. 1. :- We want tb-,Ehink about that re-gardless of the part- igula_r_product..--,---,---.
- .

. .-.--.-r...-......-.-- .-..-- . - .-- >1,
/7-'7 . . , ',. _..,. '

.7-The econd--thing--we-ask-Tthein--to-look at i-s the Ltilnes-s --of----selection. ' How..,do- you chpose? Do you consider, things like -style--;
,fas/b-iOn, price''; durabj.1-ity? :- Do you' consider all of those.,. -or nonepf those? _.Get them--introspeating_a_little -bit -about:WOW:they_ -. ____
choose.---;Aild-ali-1,7i-e--aik when they..finish is- that they be aware of- ..------/- the -different 1;inds of CategorieS that thc:_can consider when.

_, . ,
they're Choosing_____+----,-----,

-

.._-_______ _.,__., __.2.
. __.__.

. One_of:.the. more-- interestinq: things that came ..o.,ur--_.t1of-_this..ws_

_ . . _. .

. . _

we were running_this:_out--at- a school-in-Lini-ing here. And we ..dia little experiment with kids to find; oUt.:_what-theY :considered,:
and-we- asked- fherri----t-or-tick-orderr 'or to vote, 'We' had a little
bulletin board -thing, -and they Voted by putting -Eheir. button neXtto a certain category. We :Asked them ,to- 161 us know how_ithportant
these, different criteria wen:. --;- _style; durability, cost', fashion,and.--so on. Price and durab.i.liti didn' t get.any-vdteS- at all frOm

.tlie kids the .f-irst time through. And when we finished the unit,- -"we did, it again, and this time those two Categories wese---cons-id-e-re-d7-

_,' ____ 1E17-s-ay-E--tSsimply because,

,---
sy NoW, a cynio_wou they found Out

. --- ,that-e-exp-dEFed for.answers. Silt we tried to stay away from.- . that, in terms -of saying ou will consider all this stuff. We just,want .-themi.-to be aware of all those considerations, and we'd like. . . _ _ .--to..-put-t- he-ben-ign7'-intergfe-E-dticIn ein- it 'and say that they ,did become
aWare'af--sane othei characteristits 'you should consider in choosing . So ,_.- .a big catesgory_Lis;:,:seleating_=.7._how_do___you_choose_among_products.,,_
once you decide you .it-want --,- ..

The_thid deal-ins----with-EF--e-d-eal And for My money,'---ther-e-r-g--been -less attention paid to thi...-wiren it comes' to educating_kids- than almost the other 'categor -'131.it together. You know, what's
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themature of the contracthetween a selletand dbuyer. Rretty
ommonly if a person goes ino bity a oandy bar, and it's bad, !

very often they wonitdc anything about. They'll just.go doWn and
buy another one. /They don't understand thate contract has.been

0. 'Aoken. Now, it's unwritten, but it's implicit. And t4e contract,
iS --. I give you Money and you-give me Something.in.return. If
that something doesn't liveup tothe Oontract,.namely, it's in-
edible, the contract hls been broken. .Kids don'tknow that. ,TheS,
reallyfeel that they're at themercy of the seller', so we spent
a 'good deal of time on that -- how do you deal with the dealeo

On the flic, side ofAhe same co.tfris let'stalk about
fairness to the dtalcr also. .Arld that gets tis into shoplifting.
That gets us into-bh,i. whole notion that there's a kind of,an on-
going Oontract.between sellers and-buyers in'the-society we've
got, and that_unlesd both sideSreciProcate fairly, things are
going togo-Wrong. And sothebody's going to be unhappy, and,there
are-going to be problems. WW/ve spent some time on both sides of .

__Lthe-coin-,,,-..how_to_get a lair_deal but of the dealer and how to
. ehop for a dealer, and at tfie Same-tite;-what some of the obliga

__---orts7-are-toward-the-dealer4

.
/

..McKESSON: .What happens to yout-Mx)1.e.teching process when a:young
-Personlet's say an eight-year-old -- decides that the contract

: __has-hot been upheld by the dealer he's dealt with in.a particular
product, Say a candy ar.-- he goes back totthe dealer and demands
that the dealer-live up to his contract -- and the dealer says,

. eightye r-old kid -- I. don't have to live up to anything."

"Go emey kid, don't bother me." .Well, that;s one of the
things that we b ar down on. We talk about what are tHe options:

- if Somebody rerteges,What.:arethe sanctions or options for the'dis-,
satisfied person? --There are a host of them. For example, the me
that ought to get more attention -- he Michigan Consumers Council;

_ /

,,

It's not unheard of that an iratekid who learned tO be a
reasonablyshrewd consumerwho gets this "you're only:a kid" bruh-
off,either gets his parent to-do it,.or '..ndeede tromps on the phone
himself 'and makes a cOmplaint. And the Michigan. Consumers Council
canbring'moral pressure, anyWay,_to bear on the dealer-. Much more
comMonly, I think the kid roundsAlphis parefitt'
haPpened and takes the parents down and "chats" with the dealer. ;.

A

So, we talk about optioni. Now; with older kids; when we talk
about middle school-and_above, then we start formally talking about
-i-rts0.-tutionSt1iat-a-re out there to help you, to take more formal
act.ions, like the:AttOrney General's office. There's a wicked

pamphlet called, "How to.Sue in Small Claims Court" that
--E14-Michkgen-Constmers-Council-puts out, and-by Job, if/there's

,/ really a major affair, and there's been dirty work at the cross-
,

roads, we introduce the students to the options'that John Q.
Citizen has got; beyond stomping his feet .and making a general
scene down at the seller's place of business.

a

.47

":.?

McKESSON: How mUch education Of this type is,going
roomS today? .%

on in class

---LTTLE: Well, tdL b l±ke-throwingwhole non-hi ter nd a nice
slow one right'down the middle -- not.nearly enouih. IfWikone
of the 'things that's been intriguing'ih the consumer area is the
notion that there's been a tremendous-ground swell of interest. in--

1 1
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e whole consumerism thing: There are a,number of reasons for
.t at everything.from hard times to,,Ralph Nader's personal effed. ,

and so oh:

.The traditional province Of this ..kind of educ tion has been
home economics in the schools. That's fine. I'm all for..that. I
Wbuld go.beyond that, though, and say that a lot of the kinds cf
things we're_interested in, for eXample, social policy and small-
Claims Court operation; fafl in the province of the sogital studies-
typically." If you.want to call.it educating for..ith citizenship
role, you could, or the, consumer role. A.lot of th.'s kind of "
thing, S, think, belongs in the'social studids,lbecause we're not'
talking eo mudh abOut. micro-coniUmerism loibking at a ,particular -

label and so on we're,looking more-at the social.implications
'fjor society.of oPerating different ways in the marketplace. So, I
think I'd like to See social studies pick up. on it in a big way.
It intrigues,me that the new wave oif social stddies material that's
coming out incorpoiates consumer ed'acation Materials.

In other words, the waVe is thore,-- there's a time lag
from when the theoretician's say, "H.,:!y,"we ought to be doing, this"
until the books get out in the han&; of the.teachers, but I think
the wave is clearly there --the textbook publishers,, among others,
are jumping on the bandwagon, prbducingl consumer-oriented materials.

. .

8o, the answer is-- thematerial iscoming,,and. we've got to get
the teachers trained in how'to use it ri-en it arrives.

.

. BLAIR: Timothy. Little on teachlfig school children to le good Con-
sumers. He talked with. Mike.McKesson of member station WKAR in
East Lansing, Michigan.

(MUSIC)
_

CHILD:'"When we go to the store and we ask for some
candy, the sugar price,has gone up so much thkt it will
cost a lot."

CHILD: "At a-lbt of mines,, some.people hold them back
from-digging diamonds, and then that makes them scarce.
If they dug for diamonds instead of 'holding back, then
they wouldn't.be'no value."

, .

tile crops are-gooti:,,Ithen_it.ls_good-for-
.

,

us, but it's-bad_lor-the farmers,,becauSe then 'they
donq_get-as'Much money for it."

'

BLAIR: These third-graders are learning More than consumerism --
they're talking about elementary.econOmidS. Their teachers re-n
delved Special training in the Subjeot.in another new program
established by Dr. George VredeVeld, a ProfessOr of Economics at
the University of Missouri' in Columbia. He set_uP the program so
dhildren could.bet7ter-undcTstand how changes in the economy will
affedt their-li-Ves. He explained,hisptechnigue to David Miles of.
member...station KBIA in Columbia.

/

VREDEVELD:.. If'mommy or daddy were to lose their jobs -- why did
they lose these jobs? Why suOe nly.do we have to'curtail all ofr

our activities?'. Why can't we go. to the movies or why can't I have
this new toy, or something like that? Well, because mommy or

\ ,daddy lost their job.. Now, why,did they lose the job? Well, that
.
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:they have to blame, I feel, to momMy or claddy,.because it happened
to them. .They have a very-limited frame.ofjreference.

'MILES: Dr. Vredeveld says that limited frame of reference needs
to be enlarged. He-says children* needto be taught that the'
.marketsystem is. impersonal-and that,their parents are not.to.
,blame when children Can't get everything they want. To_the.
Missouri CounCil On Economic Education Dr. Vredeyeld teaches these
ideaatO elementary school teachers, who.in turmteach their stu-
dents. Mrs...Peggy. Poe, 4'third-grade teacher from Russell Ele-
mentary School in ColUmbia, Missouri, was a student in Dr.
Vredcveld's workshop:

POE: The thing that aided .me he most waf.just learning about
economics, because even though I read themawspaper and I read
about inflation andI read about some of :theaconbmic principles

. that affect our*daily lives, I .really did not understand theme
ao that justby gettlng these things clearly down in my.mind,. I 'C.? ,

was-able. to get them across to the children.' But the principles.
are.what I lacked,-and this is what'I got out of this Tu2se.

MILES: Mrs. Poe'works with Mrs. Jackie Rica, who says her.third-
gradaatudents ate''taught to use' what scarce resources- the school

- has.

PICE: Columbia this.yeavis on an austerity bUdget, and we:have,
so much paper allotted to us. Now, the ki cl s ( love to draw, and
theY always say, "Could you let us have a,piece of big manila
paper?" SO we talked about this one day, and Ifhowed them how
much paper we.had fbr the year, and do you getthis muckpleasure
but of using it 411 before January, oroan you think of tome things

.

J.ater:in the year that you might want to use it fOr?
,

_MILES: Mrs,iRice said that-discussion led the children.to a dis-
cussion about where money comes from,' and how the childrens'
parents were paying for the desks, school supplies, and Mrs. Rice'S.
salary.: '

Dr. Vredeveld says children who understand the cost and bene-
.fits of scarce resources .will.make.responsible decisions as
adults:

For National .Public Radio, this is Dave Miles in-Columbia,
.

tsMissouri. '

(MUSIC - FROM FIDDLER ON THE ROOF)

BLAIR: We've, heard a lot of light, funny and interesting things
about economics. Buteconomics 7- the realities of st4te and
federal budgets are serious matters for anyone interested in
education. Scarce resources like the shOrtage of drawing paper
in school may be new to some children, but it is a familiar problem
to te-achers. They know where the money,for education Comes from,
where it does not Come from, and how thin, ii- is spread.. The federal
'education expenditure dropped from four percent of thagrOss nation-.
al product in 1972 to three percent in 1975. This dwindling per-
centage of the federal pie is accompanied bYaoaring education
costs. The clear-message from the U:S. Department Of Health,

. EduCation and Welfare is that state and local governments will have
to pick up. t'he slack. HEW Deputy Assistant Secretary Phillip
Austin talked about financing higher 'education Eit a recent gathering
ofcollege Administrators and college students in San Diego.

,
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AUCTIN: We have to come to.live with:the fact that probably this
three orfour percent -- z hope that this is not going to continue.
and five years froM now be two percent.of gross.national product --'
but we should.be aware of the fact that it'snot very likely_going
to move from three percent to ten percent of gross national product
in efie'next fewyearS eithet. And as a conseqUence, we're going
to have to learn how to leverage these dollars, if you will, how
to get more bang for the:buck.

I'0 like to develop' kind of the phi4isophical underpangs'of
federal. s.Lpport for higher edncation. We belieVe that the princi-
pal responsiblitY for:creating and maintaining a system of public
education.in this country,is primarily the responsiblity of the
states. It has heen by tradition,.and I'm comforzable with that
as a personal philosophy.

But there' are certain limited areas that are very important'
that we think the federal government,has;.if not Che,exclusive
responsibility, at least the principal responsibility.. One of
themYis to Support. innovation and demonstrationaCtivitieS, as

- ..well as supporting.research and.development structure. We be-
lieve. that there are economies of scale in research and develop-
ment and thatone State or one institution cannot be called upon
to support particularly"basic research, but even applied research. -

And-as .A consequence, the' federal government should.support these
activities-that have potentially serendipitous andspill-over
effects. And once the,results of the research have been written np
and captured.; we ought to take the next step and.support, well,
dissemination activitiei of all types, but principally, demonstra-.
tion pilot projects where-those who do have responsibility for
deciding how educational services will be delivered, whethe.--it's

-the states,'whether it's a private'college administrator, oi it's
'.a Ideal education agency on the elementary and secondary level.
They can observe the date --.7,they can observe the demonstration
project and'make'adecision onwhether that is or is not the way
to go.

Within the Education Division of HEW in th. ?ast couple of
.years, the supportfOr post-secondary has -been tumed to almost
excl*Isively student assistance, prImarily,the basic grant program, ".

'the luaranteed-loan program, the college. work-studyprogram, and
the state incentive grant Program - the four, kind of basic,
Programmatic activities 'that keep us going.

t.1 ye think the two basic goals of those four prqgrams ought to
bethe equalization of ednlcational opportunity -- that no citizen'
ought to be precluded from:Continuing his or her education beyond,
the high school level,ifthee.Aesire and ability are there, for want
of financial wherewithal.---A-:

And the second one is sustaining educational diversity of in-
stitutions in programs, that iS, that we think the strength of the
American education.system is the pluralism that's available, both
with resPect to institutions.and with respect to types of programs.
And we think that the federal government has a responsibility for
insuring,that that kind of healthy diversity continues to exist.

. .

As I said.at the outset, the states still bear the primary
responsibility for supporting public education. We think,the family
of the individual, whether it's an adjIlt or more typically; at
least historically, youngsters, is:respoasible forproviding support
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insofar as possibie. And.in calculating our federal share, we
: continue to rely on philanthropic activities- And then, finally,

we think students can be expected to earn the money,during the off-,
term,.during the summer. And I was astounded to learn from our
'estimates'that a year ago, this-past .sumnier, that student earnings
were estimated to be in excess of $5 billion.

.This is kind of the message that we think for a flexible
federal approach, Tor a situation in which dollars are not going
to increase -- atleast, I cannot imagine a political scenario'in
Which anybody who is sitting at HEW,-eyen if he or dhe is an edUca=
tkon advocate, as most of-usare ---,there is just not a realistic
sdenario that can be predicted right now in which there-are going
to be'many many more dollars to work with. Aneso one attempts.to
cause as little disruption to the -system as possible, leave as
much discretion in decision-making authority up to the institution

. ,as is possible and ateist aS many students as it possible. And
many timee those three goals are not only mutually exqlusive --
they're contradictory, andf hope that we'll get some-difficult
questions and observations from our

BLAIR:: HEW Deputy Assistant Secretary'Phillip Austin's message is:
"Don't expect an increase in higher education dollars from Uncle'
Sam," a message that didn't sit well with Paul Saltman,.Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs at the University of California at
§an Diego.

SALTMANI_L_II-m-7koerienting a curious phenomenon of late with respect
to-sd-much of this, Phil, beqauseas our governor munthes the bean_-
sprouts and swills his yogurt and drives his 1972 Plymouth/and
tells us that less is More, I am confronted at the same time With
federal policies which are designed uniquely to do everything", I
think, to alMOst defy.the basic concepts that.you articulated. It's
curious to me'at this stage of our nation's development to think of
the waythe federal government views education.

We're one of, if not the only, "great nation" that doesn't -.-
really have a national educational policy. That is, there's a
Minister of Education in France and in Denmark where live studied.

;

I.think there's one in England, and I think even the Soviets and
Chairman Mao's got one. Everybody's got one, but we. Now, in a
way, you could eay, "Isn't that nice," Yes, toeome exteritt that
ie nice, but to'some extent, that is not nice.

What I'm saying is that,we are a nation, and educational policy
is.fundamentally allied with the whole problem of human reoOurces in
this.society, and I think that the federal government ought to be
moresensitive and aware of that -- and that the "E"-in HEW ought
to receive far greater, manifest destiny t!mn it is now accorded for
that very reason.

That is, the states and the federal government are playing
ping pong with higher education in the sense of saying, t'Well,
moneY is short -- tines are tough and go see your state." And-the
state,says, "Gee, times are tough, how come thefeds don't give
you more?" And, meanwhile, the,fede-are saying, "And you're getting
too much on oVerhead." And tnen the state says, "You shouldn't get
any Overhead, anyhow -7 we should be getting the overhead: We,paid
for it in the first place." And the net result in between is a
strange and paradoxical role that I find increasingly difficult to
live with.

10
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Now, let.me then, jbst make one other comment and close at
this-stage. And that is.to brood aloud.at tfiis moment and.time
about what strategies the_ institutions in higher education might.
take in these live.years or so that lie in the immediate future.

.

And to.borrow froM-some of my student-cblleagues, maybe it'i time
to take to the streets.... And the way we're going to take to the
streets s a funny way.. I think we're going to take to the streetsby not letting students into universities; that we wili,proclaim
that the first.and second lawS of thermbdynaMics are everywhere
opetative we.cannot do more for less -- thatif you'Vantto do
eXcellent education, that you are having, to put-in enormous
amounts of-free energy, read dollars into the system to make it
function,_and, therefore,since We cannot possibly do juitice to.-
tfie.very principles that you:stand for that is, eaucational

,...pluralism'and excellence in that pluralistic endeavor .-- then,
indeed, the.students cannot-be:let in under the falae premise .that
there is an educational/enVironmént that-there awaits them. I .

think the consequenceth Of. that are going tb be enormous. :

BLAIR:. Paul Saltman, Vice-Chancellor.for Adademic Affairs'at the
Unive::sity of California at San Diego:- His feelings were echoed'
:by Trevor ColbOurn,- Vide President for Academic. Affairsat San
Diego State./'

1. COLBOURN:./,' Perhaps it's a little unfair that it's two to one to:start with.

SALTMAN: bon't forget, he's got the feds on his side. They gotall the money.

COLBOUW1: I know, but they're not in this room right now. It'S
. unfair to Phil, of course. .The first time I metThim he was in a

situation only. slightly different froM this.one. Last October, he
was sitting in on a dinner meeting of.the American.Association bf
Urban.,Univereities, along, with his good friend and colleague,,

'Virginia Carter, and in the interesting company of such people as
John Silver from Boston University and Eliot from GW, just to name/a few.

Both Virginia and Phil were given both barrels, I woUld say,'
regarding the-inequities bf HEW, the idiocies, and manifest sins
of HEW, the crimes that HEW.is.committing against the universities --public and private -- in the United States. And Phil's purpose,
of course, at that time and this time was primarily.to report and
imform. And, instead, he's greeted, of course, by a barely polite
avalancheof criticism on, I guess, many occasions.

And he might sometimes7come away with the impression that HEW
'is not universallY applauded,, loved:and adored. And if he does, he

bf course,-completely correct. HEWHis indeed a source of
-.exasperation to many of us. Whether this has to be is, I think, a
fair.question, but certainly I join those who wail-and lament the
signal absence ifi any sense the imaginative leadershiP that oughtand could; it seems to me, speak for -- I hate to use a platitudi- 'nous phrase -- a genuine concern for educational excellence andtquality.

WeLretalking so constantly about restrictions, about regula-,
tibns, ab ut strings that should be tied tb everything that is cbn-sidered, Lhat we seem to too often forget.what we're all here for,or 'shoul5l be, and that iS to advance the cause of.higher education,'
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to.serve the students that-are basically our constituents. 'I had
a little problem, for eample, with Paul,'s Pardonable. but exasper-.
'ated suggestion that ma0b one answer Will be that we'll euddenly
say to students -- you 9an't come. I think that'speaks to a Perhaps
unconscious arrogance of which we'd soon:be reminded,f.though I well
understand and apprecia4.e thesentiments that lead to such a,sugges-

And,the temptation periodically, I'm sure, must.be strong to.
many.

The fact of the matter is we're,not. gettingthe kind of con-
structive gszistance that I think many of us feel we're entitled
to_ We certainly see 'that,' indeed, the educational pie is fiscally
relative)v unchanged in terms of size, if mit. diminishing, -Many of
us are convinved. we're pot getting the slices,to which we're en-
titled and which we should know. And many of us, L suspect, are
terribly right.

I do feel myself that we haVe moved backwards ih many ways in
the'last decade, and I'm.not just ti1ing in financial termS. I'm .
thinking in termt of priorities and in terms of imagination. I
have absolutely no problem with th notion that-we,should be doing
more at-e nation to provide educational opportuniq; God knows;this is an incredibly belated effort. It's a national disgrace-
and,standing reproach that-it iS so belated. But I can't help but'

. feel that it does not have to occur in the ocntext of an apparent
assumption that, %Mile at the sametipe we are pursuing a request

.for greater and fairer educational opportunity,..we-inust resign
ourselNes to diminishing opportunity for quality. .

4I think.it speaks to the larger issue, aamely,-4the.overwhelm-ing absoiption with restrictions, With controls. There's e sortof operative astumption -- everyone's a crook -7 everyone's a .oriminal:- Maybe after Watergate, that's.an assumption that'many
people can recbgnize and feel has some justiftcation But I
suspect we may,have taken it somewhat.far today.,.. I SUppectwe
might be giving more time -- a lot m9re time -- to our basic' pur-poses and a ,little less time.to,suspicion, doubt, and:supervision.I'11 ttop there -- thank you.

.

, BLAIR: Trevor Colbourn, Vice"President for Acae.emic AffairsatSan Diego. State. Here's Phillip Austin'e rebuttal.

.AUSTIN: Well, I would like to say 'Amen' to both of- you.
0
There

are a few specifies thati can take exception with,.I think. Thenotion of developing a national educational policy, Paul, is,whenone looks around and Sees all the diversity and the- inherent in-
efficiencies. : It's ah attactivenotion, but theipotential costsof ministries of education are with strong:central control and
direction, which are the inevitable result-of bureaucracy.

Maybe there are a few bureaucracies that a'ren't ever hungry
or power, but I haVen't seen too many. The notion scares me. Tom
mentioned I'd been to Bucharest some 'time ago, ah0 on the way over, I:stopped in two or three countries with very centrally...controlled
edUcational systems and got to Ruthenia, which-is among"the wortt,I think. They take-excessive pride, in fact.,;that someone sitting
in Bucharest knows what a-kid at 10 o'clock in,thekmorning is
studying, west of.the Carpathians, and every other kid in the.
country.. Well, that's an'Over statement, and I oan be accused Of.
melodrama for using that as an example, -but I think even going. half

17
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'way to that is something that oughtmot be terribly'desired and
that developing a national educational glen, again while I don!t
like the existing inefficiency, I'm not sure I agree with-you

-totally.

On.the other hand, Trevor calls,for more imaginative leader-
ship. jlike that too. I wonder at what 'point one gets it, how-
ever. In the absence of a Plan like Paul describei, how does one

: exert imaginative leadership a again 'We're assuming, idlich none
,Of us obviously likesconstant dollars:in which, at least et the
federal level, your influenCe is miniScule; and that miniscule
influence is desired. 2

15

COLBOURN: I guess I'd like just to say that I'm not sure that one
leAds to the other and as inexorably aS you seem to suggest, Phil.
I. think the'educational sector has been extraordinarily complacent--
no, that's being too generous' to it in ACtepting as you've
reported asmaller and smal3;er portion of the national: product.
I lind Ihis.very diffitult to justify And.explain and accept in
,the context of the increasinsambitiOn and the catch-up effoTts
that everyode recognizes have to be iundertaken, and are being
.undertaken. And are be1n4'undertakemas a consequence with a Very
high,price tag.

;

I realize it's almos't ritualiatic to talk about investing.in
future generations, but damn it, that's what were.talkingabout.-

-- And we're doing a pretty lousy jo -of it at this point, it seemsto me, especially when we keep tr ing to short-Change future
generations as drastically it see t to be the caee at present.'

,

'1 guess when I talk ebOut i aginative leadership I agree it"Ought-to be pluralistic. It oug/it tb occur on, the campuses.in
the. states, as well as in Washi gton,\:but,I woUld particularly like
to see it in, Washingtonwhere t thisik we have'a large Claim to
look for it, and.the right toeficpect it, and tO rarely seem.to
discover it. And I certainly aven't eeen it in the last tWo,
secretaries of HEW, the former being, I think, a reasonably
effective And efficient'adrin. trator, though.not too sensitive toedudational needs. And I'm not prepared to comment publicly on
this successor At this point, /

/
Now this is whe:a I think' 'we haVe the right to.look for more,and I hope'eventuälly somethoW we will fihd it. -I think it,'s too

impprtant to go.by defaUlt, And that's whab'S happening.

SALTMAY: I have no great take-home lesson:for anyone.. It's
.

senseless to flog Phil, although maybe he was sent out here,for
that purpose. I know I Play that role on our campus. I figure
maybe you play. that role on the natic&al,scene.,,G;(:)od luck, and
there are some very good,A.neethetics you can. use to kilt the pain.

However, Trevor said something which,rang a bell, and it's a
bell that I think ought to be rung more often And more loudly and
clearly in this our two hundredth anniversary.. There thas been, Ithink, a great deal of confusion abroad in the-land'in many many-.segments of our society, trying to equate management administra-
tion'and leadership. We tend to use those words as if they were
eequivalent in.their meaning.': ki

The net result of this, as the second law will show, is that
everyone haS become a manager. Occasionally', soheone arises to
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greatness and administrates - but, alObo seldom, are there any
leaders. I think this is even more true..in education than in any
other segment of our Society.

.

BLAIR: Paul Saltman,',Vide Chancellor.fOr Aeademic Affairs at the
University of California,at San.Diego, and Trevor Colbourn, Vice
President for hcademic Aff:Ii,.:s at San Diego State, exchangihg.views

.

on the FederarHigher Education Budget,with HEW Deputy Assisant
Secretaiy Phillip Austin.
_f

In his'opening remarks, Austin said HEW believes most Federal
money_should go directly to: college students in the forms of loans,
grants, or scholarships. 'Students would then chcipse whith college
to'invest their money in. However,fprivate colleges and universities
charge more than state institutions. For exaMple, if Federal aid
is $.1,000 and it cogts $1,5-00 tO go to a state university,.and
$4,000 to go to a private college, then most students may choose-

. the cheaper public university. ,

1

Colleges and.universities - both Public and private - prefer
t6 recieve Federal money directly,, and parcel it out to the students.
But that debate aise, the United States spends more'public money --
that is, Federal,"state and local dollars 7 on higher education than
every other-cOuntryin the world except the Netherlands. 'And a t

recent public.opinrciii poll indicates_that-almost half of.the American
people feel that we don't spend enough...oh education. 35%.feel that
we spend about the right amount while. only 11% say that we are
spending too much.

That survey was done by the.National Opinion .Research Center'
in 1975. 'All of this'leads to continuing debates amd maneuvering
here in Washington.

(MUSIC - "There Is Nothing Quite As Wonderful-AS-Money")

_Material for this,program was supplied by member stations WAMU
in Washington, D. C., WKAR in,East Lansing, Michigan, KBIA in Columbia,
Missouri, KPBS. in San Diego, California and Monty. Python.

, If:you'd like a transcript of this program, send 25 to NatiOnal
Public Radio, Education, Washington, D. C. 20036. A cassette costs
$4.00. Please,indicate that you want Prpgram #22. That address,
again,'" National Public Radio, EducatiOnWashington, D. C. 20036.

1

(MUSIC) y

This program is-prodUced by Midge Hart. The Executive Producer
Of OPTIONS IN EDUCATION.is John Merrow. Wendy Blair.

CHILD: -OPTIONS IN:EDUCATION is a co-production of the Institute.for.
Educational Leadership at the'Geore Washington University and
National Public Radio.

't
BLAIR:,:,Principal support,' furthe program is provided by.the National .

Institute of Education: /A4ditional funds to NPR-are provided by the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting,. and toIEL by the Carnegie
Corporation, the U. S./Office of Education and tlie Robert Sterling
Clark' Foundation. ,

-C4HILD: This is NPR.7.:National Publ/ic Radio.
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